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Dear Parent/Carer.

It has been less than a week since we followed government instructions and closed the school to all but the 
children of key workers but it has meant fundamental changes to the way we live, learn and interact with other.
Our priority has been to put in place all that we can to help structure and support learning from home via the 
Google platform and Bromcom. Subject leaders were asked to set up Google-classrooms for all the subject on a 
child’s curriculum and I believe that these are now in place and being accessed by the overwhelming majority of 
students. We are trying to contact the parents of those who have not engaged with the learning to support 
them in getting their child online.
Putting the learning resources etc in place was done very quickly and without a full clarification to parents and 
students.
Mrs Abbott, Assistant Headteacher has put together some guidance which should help going forward. This 
can be accessed by Clicking  here. It is also available from the website.
However, some excellent examples of really successful home learning have been submitted following our 
appeal yesterday. Thank you to those who responded and gave us all cause for celebration.

Denis Oliver
Executive Headteacher

A message from the Chair of Governors 

On behalf of the governors, I want to thank all the staff for their commitment to the work 
of Holmes Chapel Comprehensive School, especially during the challenging situation 
caused by the Coronavirus.  The next months will be testing and will require considerable 
resilience and creativity if the quality of education for our students is to be maintained.  
Everyone is working to make distance learning effective for all students and already so 
many have ‘gone the extra mile’.

The governors are also grateful that so many parents are co-operating with teachers to 
support their children at home and are adapting to a new way of life. 

Although we cannot meet physically, be assured that governors are supporting staff, students and parents in 
spirit, and we are confident in the ability of our community to meet the challenges ahead. 

Christina Burgess

Key Workers Club (KWC)

Our Key Workers Club members have been involved in 
a range of activities throughout the week. Thursdays 
team took part in a PE lesson with Joe Wicks, read a 
book in the sunshine and were busy working through 
their school work on their Google Classrooms.

A really important reminder, if you are a key worker 
please make sure you email 
keyworkersclub@hccs.info before 4pm to secure a 
place for the following day. 

https://b4bdd845-5112-45fd-84b0-34412699938a.filesusr.com/ugd/0e64df_15701cf7a07f4952960e6df3687cb144.pdf
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Music

It has been great to see some of our students and 
parents begin to show us some of the fantastic 
work that is being done from home via Twitter. 
We would like to encourage this as much as 
possible and it will really help us to stay connected 
as a community. 
Please mention us, or direct message us with 
photos of your work to @hccs1978 or 
@HC6F_College

She is missing her friends, teachers and TA’s but 
with the help of technology she can keep in touch, 
learn and stay safe. Rachel’s learning is not all 
about science, English and maths! With the help of 
learning support, Mrs Guy and Miss Ross have 
created some bespoke activities so Rachel can 
learn while she plays, gaining life skills, knowledge 
and taking the pressure off parents that are 
working from home. She can’t wait to be back at 
school but in the meantime, it’s learning as normal. 

Keeping the HCCS Community Together

Rachel Upton – Home Learning

Rachel Upton is excited and looking forward to her next day, learning from home.

Twitter Updates

It has been great to see some of our students and parents begin to show us 
some of the fantastic work that is being done from home via Twitter. We 
would like to encourage this as much as possible and it will really help us to 
stay connected as a community. 
Please mention us, or direct message us with photos of your work to 
@hccs1978 or @HC6F_College

Rolling in the deep - Cover by Grace AK Turner  (7CC)
Click here

https://youtu.be/bqoDuOErfIg
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Emily Morley ,Yr10
Responding to paper cut design process 
in GCSE Art

Rolling in the deep - Cover by Grace AK Turner  (7CC)
Click here

Edward Brownhill, Yr12
Responding to personalised extension 
work in A-Level Art

ART CLUB!

I will be continuing to deliver KS3 Art Club but via Google Classroom. 
We will be focussing on a different skill each week to help develop 
your creative and practical skills. I will continue to run the club on a 
Monday so look out for new resources each week. All KS3 students 
are welcome, including new students and those that can only 
manage occasional days. Join in as and when you can. If you would 
like to join, Please use the google classroom code: h2ujfy5.

Izzy Edwards
I’ve started the bear 
head again and I will 
update this when I have 
done more

Hannah Bishop 8CH

Katy Drain Year 8 Art 
work. Design based on 
the work of Keith 
Harring. Hand drawn.

Jasmine Scholey 7TC

Hannah Shaw 7AC
Art - under the sea project: 
design a bottle for Chilly’s 
with a sea life theme:Tom Marsh 8AH

Matthew Mottershead

Felix Perry 7CH

Ruby’s Digital 
Illustration
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Food Technology 

In the absence of a food tech lesson today, our 
daughter Chloe Garland (8CH) said she wanted to 
make tea.

She made us a beautiful roast dinner (pic attached) 
from scratch. She peeled and prepared all the 
vegetables and even made the gravy! She asked lots 
of questions along the way and took it all on board. 
She has asked if she can cook it again!

Chloe has always been interested in cooking and is 
putting all her newly learned skills to the test. We 
are very proud of her.

Kim & Anthony Garland

Hannah Bishop has also been busy cooking - Here is 
her Pizza with a choice of 3 toppings

Modern Foreign Languages

The languages department has been preparing a 
number of creative lessons to engage students’ 
language learning from home. Using a wide range of 
websites and resources - games, videos, quizzes, 
articles, differentiated worksheets - students can 
access and engage with Spanish, French and German 
independently at home and deepen their 
understanding of grammar and language skills. The 
faculty was very happy to see how many students 
were engaging with the work this week, so here are 
some examples of students’ work in MFL.

Creative Spanish work from Amelia Thomas, year 8

Spanish grammar work , Alesea Chadwick, year 10

German notes and work, Oscar Derbyshire, year 8

GCSE D&T Practical Work

Millie
Clemett

William 
Bloor
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English

There have been a broad variety of activities going on across the year groups for English this week and we 
have been thrilled to see students engaging from home and producing some excellent work. From continuing 
with reading books and quizzing on AR, to producing articles for the latest edition of ‘Student News 4 U’ 
(watch this space!)- there has been a lot going on! 

Here are a few examples of the fantastic work completed so far, including a leaflet on how to cope with self 
isolation written by one of our year 11 students!

Positive Examples of Engagement in Maths with Online tools:

It is the start of our home learning journey in Maths and students are uploading their 
work straight from their exercise books onto their google classroom.  Students are 
also working through tasks on Accelerated Maths, MyMaths and Maths Watch.  The 
google classroom is updated by their Maths Teacher and so far students have 
engaged really well.  Keep going and keep in touch with your Maths Teacher via the 
google classroom. (from Mrs Tatham)

Intermediate Maths Challenge

A  truly impressive performance from Matthew Lopes in year 9, who came in the top 1% in his year in the 
country and has qualified for the elite Cayley Olympiad, which is a 2 hour paper on Thursday 19th March. 
Around 217,000 pupils in year 9, 10 and 11 from 3000 schools took part.
Congratulations to 9 other mathematicians who all came in the top 6% of their year group and have qualified 
for a second one hour Kangaroo competition, also on Thursday 19th March. They are: Ted Whitby, Max Morris, 
Miles Crichton, Samantha Keys, George Whalley, Matthew Salzen, Evie Bostock, Samuel Croxton and Rose 
Mendham.

Overall Holmes Chapel achieved an impressive number of certificates, higher than last year. In total there were 
8 gold, 27 Silver and 44 bronze certificates from 174  entries. Well done to all our certificate winners. 
The National Junior Maths Challenge for years 8 and 7 will take place on Thursday 30th April. So get practicing! 
Past papers available from the Maths office on request or see the UKMT website
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/individual-competitions/junior-challenge/

Year 7
Fin Dixon: Excellent work from Fin - following the hand in instructions perfectly and then responding to my 
message asking him to add his working out which he has done in purple pen before resubmitting- well done 
Fin.  

Click here to read more

https://b4bdd845-5112-45fd-84b0-34412699938a.filesusr.com/ugd/0e64df_cb083c89310440889341f41a7b09e0cc.pdf
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/individual-competitions/junior-challenge/
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Maths Competition Went Ahead

The Intermediate follow-on competitions for year 9,10 and 11 qualifiers still went ahead on 
Thursday 19th March despite the imminent closure of the school and changes to the school 
day.
The UKMT allowed one pupil to complete the elite Olympiad competition at home. Since 
the charitable UKMT organisation closed straight afterwards there is no current date when 
marks will be available.

How to cope with self isolation

How to cope with self isolation

Katy Richardson in year 11 wrote this in response to a creative writing 
task based on the current situation.  Students were told they had the 
choice of exam style writing tasks including a leaflet, a letter, a narrative 
and an article.

Click here to read more

Year 13 still working hard and 
emailing work in

Georgina is enjoying her school work. She has created posters of all 
the things she is learning in science. The picture includes all her 
science work. In addition we are using some extra books so we can 
help Georgina learn.

Georgina has also started a project to help the community stay 
positive. She is designing posters to put on our gates for people to 
read and make them smile. 

Physical Education 

Oliver Perry 7TC
Practising his cricket batting skills in absence of his cricket training 
sessions. Made his own training contraption after an idea seen on 
YouTube!

https://b4bdd845-5112-45fd-84b0-34412699938a.filesusr.com/ugd/0e64df_033dc55302e046d2b9fe684ae6c3fb37.pdf
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Adam Laffey practising “keepie upies” in the garden

Ethan Haylett - Basketball

School Health Service: 

The school health service is still available for parents and children. The team have a daily manned 
duty line and staff will continue telephone contact with both children and parents. Phones are 
manned at Watersgreen Medical centre and then directed to the school nurse team remotely.

For further information please access:  https://www.facebook.com/schoolnursesCE/  to keep 
updated with relevant information for both parents and children.

Clare Woolley 
School Nurse

Useful Careers 
information & 
guidance online 
resources 

Your Careers Drop in is 
emma.jackson@hccs.info

https://www.facebook.com/schoolnursesCE/

